
 Bedfordshire Small-bore Shooting 

Association 
  

100 yds Individual Postal League 

Summer 2022 
 

Entries are invited to the BSSA 100 yds Prone Rifle (iron sights) 

Postal League open to all clubs affiliated to the NSRA. 

 

League Organisation 
This league is for individual entry. The League is divided into Divisions according to declared averages, 

with each Division comprising up to 9 competitors.  

 

The League will comprise 10 rounds shot fortnightly; each competitor firing 20 shots per round at 100yds 

on NSRA 1989 series targets per round. Cards may be shot as soon as stickers are issued; there is no ‘start 

date’ for individual rounds. The last day of shooting for each round will be a Monday.  

 

Competitors will be award points for each round according to score ranking, best score 9 points, second 8 

points etc. The winner for each division will be the competitor with the most points; ties will be decided by 

the better aggregate; if the aggregates are also tied, then by countback. 

 

As this is an individual league, extensions to the last shooting date will only be given in exceptional 

circumstances. Competitors are urged to shoot in advance to avoid NCRs. 

 

All shooting and witnessing is to be in accordance with the NSRA rules in force on the last day of shooting 

for the first round.  

 

Fees 
For the 2022 Summer League the cost is £3.50 per competitor. There are no additional fees. 

 

Prizes 
The winners and runners up in each Division each receive a medal. 

 

 

Scoring 
Self scoring. Clubs have the option to score their own cards. Scores may then be posted or emailed as 

preferred to the League Scorer. Clubs opting to self-score are required to retain all cards for two weeks 

after the results of the final round are issued. The BSSA may call in the cards for any round for 

verification. 

 

NSRA approved electronic target systems may also be used; records may be posted or scanned and emailed 

to the League Scorer. The option for Clubs to submit cards to the League Scorer remains. 

 

Scores or shot cards must reach the League Scorer by the Saturday following the last day for shooting; 

either by the first post if sent by post or by midday of that Saturday by any other means. 

 

Results 
League results are issued by email or post (SAE required) as preferred by the club. The BSSA aim is to 

issue results within two weeks of receipt of the shot cards. 



 

 

 Bedfordshire Small-bore Shooting Association 

100yds Individual Postal League 

Summer 2022 
 

Entries are invited to the BSSA 100yds Individual  Prone Rifle (iron sights) 

Postal League open to all clubs affiliated to the NSRA. 

Entries close on 7 March 2022 : First round to be shot by 18 April 2022 

Club Name: Address for Correspondence: 

      
      

      

Match Secretary:       

            

Telephone: Email Address (optional) 

            

Averages should be calculated from: 

 all 10 rounds of last Summer’s 100yds Competition; 

 or  rounds 1 to 8 inclusive of the current BSSA Winter League; 

 or any other league (please specify the league used). 

Please enter averages as points dropped, to one decimal place. 

Please send completed entries to:  Mr Brian Cox, 45, Willow Way, Luton, BEDS. LU3 2SA. Tel: 01582 658705 

or email to: j.p.baker@ntlworld.com .  
 

 Name Average Fee BSSA use 
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2     
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4     
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12     

  Total fees   

 

Please indicate if you would like to: self-score and return results by email ; by post  or; return shot cards 

for scoring . 

Number of competitors entered:        at £3.50 each, total is £          ; 

cheques should be made payable to the Bedfordshire Small-bore Shooting Aassociation. 
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